Oysters on the Half Shell

Classic Crispy Calamari

A big heaped serving of tasty, hand-breaded
calamari with a tantalising tartar sauce for dipping.

golden Whitebait

A finger-sized whitebait served with our
delicious tarator sauce and crispy Arabic bread.
A true Mediterranean delight!

48

Sizable prawns breaded and deep fried, served
with our special cocktail sauce.

fresh Shrimp Cocktail (6 pieces)
Chilled plump prawns steamed and served with
a secret-recipe cocktail sauce for dipping.

Blazin’ Hot Wings
(6 pieces)

68
48

With our own chili sauce, these chicken wings are
to burn for. Served with a side of cheese dip.

38

Caesar Salad

48

Fresh garden greens, sweet cherry tomatoes,
white onions and our home made vinaigrette.

48

Crispy Breaded Shrimp (6 pieces) 68

Seasonal Salad

Oysters on the Half Shell
6 pieces: 90 | 12 pieces: 175

Ours is special, mixed lettuce topped with crispy
homemade croutons, boiled egg, Parmesan cheese
and our classic Caesar dressing.
Add chicken
18

Fresh “Fine de Claire” oysters shucked in house
and served on a bed of ice.

Steamed Black Pepper Clams

With a splash of black pepper and olive oil,
as simple as it is. A pot so full of flavor that
you’ll want to keep on eating.

Sweet Chili Crab Cakes (4 pieces)
Our home-style, crab-loaded recipe, served with
a sweet chili sauce as the perfect combination
of flavor.

Picanto Cheese Nuggets
(6 pieces)

48

48

Shrimp & fruit Salad

Grilled Shrimps tossed in with Mangos, Pomelo
and Starfruits.

Purple Peruvian & tuna Salad

Pan seared fresh tuna tossed in with Quail eggs,
purple potato, fresh garden greens and Chimichurri
and lime vinaigrette dressing.

68
68

48

Spicy cheese and jalapenos nuggets with a tasty
beetroot sauce for dipping.

Shrimp & Avocado Sa
lad

grilled Oysters

Shrimp & fruit Salad

Avocado, Watermelon &
feta Salad

58

Quinoa & goat Cheese Salad

68

Shrimp & Avocado Salad

68

Crab Salad

68

Clear Seafood Soup

48

Sweet Watermelon cubes and avocado mixed with
savory feta cheese, rocket leaves, yellow cherry
tomatoes and Chimichurri dressing.
Golden and red beetroot mixed in with red and
white quinoa, pomegranate, goat cheese, oranges
and yoghurt vinaigrette.
Fresh prawns tossed with baby spinach, rocket
leaves, sweet cherry tomatoes, white onions and
topped with avocado and our home made secret
dressing.
Local blue crab meat tossed with baby spinach, rocket
leaves, sweet cherry tomatoes, white onions and our
homemade sauce.
Add shrimps (2 pc)
18
Add avocado
12

4 pieces: 78 | 8 pieces: 150

Seared Oysters in 4 different appetising styles:
tomato-cumin, béchamel, butter parsley, spinach
and bread crumbs.
Chef’s Cold Catch

rs
Seared Oyste

Simple Seafood Soup

48

Creamy Clam Chowder

48

Our hearty prawn creamy bisque with a tasty
marinara mix with all the tastes of the sea.

Chef’s Cold Catch
Small: 285 | Large: 485

A cold seafood platter with a mud crab, shrimps,
oysters, clams, whelks, mussels, and smoked salmon.

NEW

Clam meat with our rich New England style creamy
broth, served with bread to soak up all the goodness.

SPICY

VEGETARIAN

NEW

SPICY

A mix of our finest fish and shrimps dumplings
simmered with Shimeji mushrooms and Nappa cabbage.

VEGETARIAN

Dock of the Bay Cioppino

Small: 225 | Large: 400
the day, which usually
A traditional dish made from the catch of
sels and fish. The
is a combination of crab, shrimp, calamari, mus
sauce, and
seafood is combined with a fresh tomato base
served with steamed rice or barley.

Aprons &
Hammers

Dock of the Bay Cioppino

Grilled Lobster
Platter

Mussels
b Bucket
ra
C
e
lu
B

Pick Your Catch
Mud Crab Bucket
Blue Crab Bucket
Shrimp Bucket
Mussels Bucket
Grilled Jumbo Shrimp Bucket 40 (1 pc)
Grilled Lobster Platter
60 (1 pc)

Bucket

Small
285 (4 pc)
185 (8 pc)
185 (12 pc)
185 (1 kg)
225 (6 pc)
225 (4 pc)

Paella

Aprons & Hammers Paella

A speciality of slow-cooked rice seasoned with saffron,
paprika, garlic and olive oil, with a generous selection of
fresh local seafood and tender veggies.
Medium pan
perfect for couple: 215
Large pan
enough for 4: 350
Mega-jumbo pan carried to your table by two
burly waiters, feeds up to 8: 700

Large
485 (8 pc)
325 (16 pc)
325 (24 pc)
325 (2 kg)
400 (12 pc)
400 (8 pc)

Bucket O’ Crab

Bucket O’Crab

225

Crab boil mix of corn, sausages, okra, potatoes,
and garlic cooked in old bay spice.

*One piece is equivalent to half a crab or lobster.
Mixed Buck
et

Mixed Bucket
Shrimp Bucket

Pick Your Sauce

Your shellfish can be served already cooked in
your choice of sauce. Our chef recommends:

cket
Mud Crab Bu

Mud Crab: Spicy Chili | Black pepper
Blue Crab: Provencal | Pepper cream
Shrimps: Garlic Chili | Lemon butter
Mussels: Tomato and Cumin | Thai curry | Saffron | Spring onions with garlic and olive oil
Jumbo shrimps: Garlic Chili | Lemon butter
Lobster: Pepper cream | Garlic Chili
Additional portion of sauce: AED 15 each

NEW

285

4 pieces of crabs, 4 pieces of shrimps and 2 pieces of
lobster. Choose your sauce and enjoy the taste. Perfect
for couple.

SPICY

VEGETARIAN

Steamed Rice
Coleslaw
Corn on the Cob

French Fries
Potato Wedges
Onion Rings
Paella Rice

18
25
30
NEW

SPICY

VEGETARIAN

30
30
30
35

traditional Lobster thermidor

Full-sized local fresh lobster grilled to perfection,
topped with a succulent Thermidor sauce.
Served with fries and grilled veggies.

300

Fish fillet, shrimp, calamari (all in your choice of grilled
or fried) and pan-fried mussels, to share (or not!).
Served with a creamy lemon butter sauce and your
choice of rice, fries or side salad.

Your choice of tangy, spicy fish or shrimps
Sri Lankan curry served with fluffy white rice.

Red Seafood Curry
fish: 88 | Shrimp: 98

Lasagna Di Mare

Dive into our Lasagna baked with Shrimps, Lobster,
salmon and fish.

Fresh fish with our spicy masala curry. Served
with steamed rice for a taste of India.

Mahi Mahi Burger

Breaded fish fillet drizzled in spicy aioli served in a
tasty bun and served with French fries and a side
of greens.

Lobster Roll

Traditional sandwich filled with lobster meat, soaked
in mayo sauce and fresh green apple on a toasted
brioche bread, served with french fries and a side
of greens.

fruit ‘N’ Chicken Skewer

78

Vegetable Moussaka

68

A Chicken Skewer marinated in gram masala, cumin
and turmeric spices and grilled with exotic fruits to
spice it up.

120

A vegetarian delight… Garden fresh Eggplant,
Mushrooms, and Green Zucchini layered with our
delicious Béchamel sauce.

78
Fruit ‘N’ Chicken Skewer

78

78

185

A grilled prime cut US beef tenderloin (5.5 oz)
And a juicy half lobster (12.5 oz) marinated in coconut
served with a side of potato gratin, snow peas
salad and mango sauce.

Traditional Lobster Thermidor

Seaside Seafood Platter

tamarind Seafood Curry
fish: 88 | Shrimp: 98

Surf ‘N’ turf

Classic Cheese Burger

88

Steak ‘N’ fries

120

A chunky (6.5 oz) homemade patty drizzled with
spicy aioli,x topped with two types of cheddar cheese,
onion chutney and served with a side of French fries
and Veggies.
A delicate prime cut US beef tenderloin (7 oz)
served with French fries, snow peas salad and savoury
mushroom sauce.

Surf ‘N’ Turf

grilled fillet of the Day

Seaside Seafood Platter

the gov’s fish & Chips

London is calling our fresh catch of daily fish deep
fried in a classic batter served with fries and tartar
sauce.

Miami Sunset fish fillet

Our fish fillet dusted in crispy bread flakes and fried
lightly in oil to give you that crunch with attitude.
Served with fries and tartar sauce.

NEW

78

Our host brings us the best of his daily catch from
local waters, grilled to perfection and topped with
homemade olive & herb oil, and served with your
choice of rice, fries or side salad.

grilled Salmon fillet

98

grilled Sea Bass

88

Grilled to perfection, our Salmon is served with
roasted potatoes, baby spinach and dill sauce.

78

SPICY

88

Sink into our aromatic Sea Bass served on a bed
of our finest tomato cumin sauce and complemented
with roasted potatoes and baby spinach.

VEGETARIAN

Little fishers

48

Little Crispers

48

Mac ‘N’ Cheese

48

Five Fish Fingers, with a side of fries is served
with our famous tartar sauce
Five little golden chicken nuggets served with
French fires and cocktail sauce on the side
The creamiest baked Mac ‘n’ Cheese experience

NEW

SPICY

VEGETARIAN

e Fondant
Sensational Chocolat

Bye-Bye American Apple Pie
Grandma’s recipe made to remember, served
with vanilla ice cream.

35

Sensational Chocolate fondant

35

tiramisu

35

After this experience, you won’t be the same!
Served with vanilla ice cream.

Taste the difference... Layers of mascarpone cheese,
coffee and biscuits topped with chocolate dust.

Tiramisu

Cheesecake 101

Definitely not your basic cheesecake.
Perfection at its best!

35

Ice Cream or Sorbet

15 scoop

fruit Salad

35

Delightful & delicious ice cream and sorbet:
Chocolate, Vanilla and a selection of sorbet
flavours.
The freshest seasonal cut fruits, tossed together
and served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

Fruit Salad

per

Soft Drinks
Aquafina Small
Aquafina Large
Aqua Panna Small
Aqua Panna Large
Sparkling Water Small
Sparkling Water Large
Pepsi / Diet Pepsi
7up / Diet 7up
Mirinda
Mountain Dew
Ginger Ale
Soda Water
Tonic Water
Redbull
Malt Beverage
Sparkling White Grape
Red Grape (Rosso)
White Grape (Bianco)

10
15
18
25
18
25
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
18
25
85
85
85

Fresh Juices
Orange
Apple
Carrot
Cocktail Juice
Mint Lemonade

(glass)
25
25
25
25
25

Cold Coffees
Mocha

25

Iced Latte

25

Frappe

25

Affogato

25

Chocolate, vanilla or caramel
Chocolate, vanilla or caramel
Chocolate, vanilla or caramel
Espresso ice cream

(Pitcher)

Raspberry Sangria

Hot Drinks
Single Espresso
Double Espresso
Cappuccino
Latte
Macchiatto
Turkish Coffee
American Coffee
Tea
Hot Chocolate
Arabic White “Coffee”
Water, orange blossom water and a bit
of sugar. Light and healthy - the perfect
post-dinner digestif.
Mocktails

(Non-Alcoholic)

85

(glass)

Fresh Iced Tea
Raspberry Sangria
White Sangria
Strawberry Sangria
Strawberry Daiquiri
Mojito
Margarita
Watermelon Breeze
Ginger Grilled Pineapple
Cucumber Lemonade
Pina Colada
Blushing Mary

20
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

15
18
18
18
18
15
15
15
18
15

(Pitcher)

65
85
85
85
85
85
85

3 YEARS
IN A ROW
!
WE’RE HO
OKED ON
WINNING
!!
ًWe've done it again and again! The people of Dubai
have named us Best Seafood Restaurant for 2016
through online voting. Our generous portions, just-caught
freshness, signature marinades and large helpings of fun
are our main ingredients of success that helped us clench
this reputable award for the third year in a row.

